
MONACO MACASSAR EBONY SOFA

Monaco Macassar Ebony Sofa "Antoine"

Model: MNC-CH007-3ST

A stunning example of comfort and luxurious good looks. This must be the ultimate in all of the high end
sofas available today.

The sofa frame has a very refined simplicity, with curved outer edges giving it a sleek, streamlined look.

As a result, this design is ideal for a veneered finish.  Classic Chairs has particularly chosen the highly
sought-after and extremely beautiful veneer of Macassar ebony. This is an exotic East Indian hardwood
which is most commonly used only for small high-end objects, due to its rarity and cost. It has naturally

occurring dramatic stripes of dark brown and black, as well as of a golden colour.

The beauty and drama of this wood is furthermore brought out by the high gloss of the piano polished
finish.

High Gloss polished wood, with nickel plated ball feet.
Dimensions (mm): w 2200 d 820 h 850  sh 440   ah 650



Sofa 3 Seater

Stock: 1 in stock upholstered in Natural linen. Cushions included.
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